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...from the

Editor
Published Monthly by
the Mid–Ohio Region,
Porsche Club of America

It’s November and Election Day which also
means it’s time to elect MORPCA officers for
2010. In this issue, you will find the ballot
to cast your vote. Page 5 contains “Meet the
Candidate” bios for Dave Hayden and John
Brandt. Remember that members and affliates vote on the same ballot and it must be
postmarked no later than November 25th.

Editor

Barry Lowry
5143 Avery Oak Drive
Dublin, OH 43016
(614) 921-0413
barryboomr@aol.com

Make sure you have the annual MORPCA
Holiday Party on your calendars. It will be
held December 5th at the Riviera Golf Club
in Dublin beginning at 6:00 p.m. with light
hors d’oeuvres and dinner at 7:00.

Membership
Tom & Ginny Barry

3350 Polley Road
Columbus OH 43221-4704
(614) 850–9107
email: MORPCA@columbus.rr.com

As winter approaches, those of us who store
our cars for the winter are looking for tips
on this process. Our president, Dave Hayden
had an excellent article in the October issue
of DOS on the subject. Even though many of
us aren’t driving our Porsches as often during
the winter months, please continue to send
articles related to anything Porsche for the
DOS.

Die Offene Strasse is the official Publication
of the Mid-Ohio Region, Porsche Club of
America. Statements and opinions within are
those of the authors and do not necessarily
represent the official position of MOR or PCA.
Permission to Reprint any material herein is
granted, provided full credit is given to Die
Offene Strasse and the Author.
Contributions to the newsletter are encouraged and should be in the hands of the editor
by the 10th of each month for the following
month’s issue.

Looking forward to meeting many of you at
the Holiday Party. Be safe, and keep looking
for the open road.
Barry
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Meet The Candidates
for the 2010 MORPCA Board
David Hayden
Candidate for President
David joined MORPCA in 2002, but his heart has been there since the late ‘60s. Before becoming the
president in 2007, he was the treasurer for three years. During the six years as a Board member he has
gained both a broad and detailed knowledge of the operation of the club: how to work together (the
Board) as a team; and most importantly, he has made many new friends and acquain¬tances. He also
serves on a school board and has been president or vice-president on many of his 22 years of service
and is quite familiar with the details of running meetings, making agendas, working with committees,
etc.
David and his wife, Marsha, are very active members participating in most of the social and driving
events. David has worked and/or participated in most driving events during the last seven years
including Hot Pit Coordinator for the Club Race, chairperson for the Putnam Park DE (four years),
and road tours. David also participates in car shows including P2O, Arthritis Foundation, and the
annual Porsche Parade.
If elected, his promise to champion changes only when needed will continue. David’s vision for the club
remains the same: the club is there to meet the needs of all members. His goal for 2010 is to implement
regular technical sessions for the members.

John Brandt
Candidate for Vice President
A lifelong fan of the marque, John got his first Porsche, a ‘71-911E Targa, in the summer of 1996 and
immediately joined Mid Ohio Region PCA. A 944 followed shortly thereafter and he started going to
track events at that point. That led to the white ‘84 Carrera track car that is familiar to the club. Having
had lots of great coaching from PCA instructors he aspired to join their ranks and is a PCA nationally
certified driver’s education instructor. He is involved with several PCA regions’ DE programs, most
notably in MORPCA.
John acted on the club race committee as enduro chair for the last two years. He has volunteered on
the DE tech inspection crew for a number of years, and served as event Co-Chair for the 2009 advanced
driver’s ed event.
John is a graduate of Ohio U. and works as a mortgage loan officer. He and his wife Erin have one son,
William, who is 8 and a regular at Mid-Ohio. Erin especially enjoys going to social events like the
holiday party, chili cookoff and pig roast. We will try to get her to the polar bear trap shoot this year!
“MORPCA has been great to me. We truly have a special group of people; That’s why I am excited at
the opportunity to take on a greater role. If elected, I promise to give my full attention and do my best to
serve the needs and wishes of all the interests of our club.”
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MORPCA Monthly Board Meeting Minutes
September 9, 2009
Submitted by Betsy MacDonell, Secretary

Mike will work with Frank on trying to get
most of our deposit from Bluegrass back since
the track was never viable. After interviewing
several financial institutions about our accounts, Mike decided to go with the Huntington Bank. Since they have many offices, it will
be easier for another Treasurer to take over the
reins. A motion was made to move the checking account to the Huntington Bank was made
by Mike and seconded by Frank. The motion
passed.

Members Present: Dave Hayden, Ron Thomas, Karen Koehler, Jay Koehler, Milton Scott,
Brad Shisler, Mike Stoner, Frank Todaro,
Ginny Barry, Gerhard Hillman, Brice Kadel,
Tom Todaro, Barry Lowry, Ron Carr and
Betsy MacDonell.
The meeting was held at the King Avenue
Sports Lounge and started at 7:01pm. Betsy
read the minutes from the August meeting.
The minutes were accepted with minor changes with a motion from Frank and seconded by
Mike. The motion passed.

Brice was excited to share the details of the
5th annual Porsches to Oxford this year to the
board. First he passed out extra goodie bags
to everyone and then started the story of the
weekend. This was the first year that a program was produced which the sponsors really
appreciated. The weather started out promising but by 4am Saturday the weather map had
red lines with predictions of 50mph winds and
HAIL. It rained till noon on Saturday and surprisingly people stayed around (in their hotel
rooms) and were rewarded with a beautiful
weekend. The event had good media coverage and several national PCA people attended.
Brice had 11 notebooks of detailed financial
information about the event that he passed
out to the board to show how the event came
together. In all, 422 Porsches prepaid and 409
showed up for the weekend. There were$ 1200
worth of door prizes awarded and an estimated
$200K of an economic impact on the city. Ron
Thomas has graciously accepted the challenge
of Porsches to Oxford 2010. Brice and his
committee have done a wonderful job with

Dave formally apologized to the Jay and Karen
for not informing them of the date change
of the meeting. They were somehow left out
of the e-mail that informed the board of the
change. In the correspondence department,
Dave relayed the information about a track
day at Mid-Ohio on Friday, September 18th
for $200. More details on the Web site. The
PCA Escape to the Birthplace of Aviation,
hosted by OVR , on the first weekend of October is under subscribed at this time. The event
has lots of great elements and everyone should
consider attending. Our Zone 4 Representative, Roy Wilkinson, would like MORPCA to
ask our Porsche dealers about donating prizes
for the event. He also asked if all Zone 4
regions would allocate $50 to pay for a flyover
with an early airplane to kick off the event.
Mike circulated copies of his spreadsheets detailing the finances of the club. It looks like we
are about 10K ahead of last year at this time.
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great documentation so the handoff to Ron
will be smooth. In anticipation of his new role,
Ron will digest the results of a survey Chris
had implemented to gauge the relative success
of the different elements of the event. He will
work with Brice to fine tune some of details
and hopes to implement some new ideas to
make the weekend event even more memorable. Milton wrapped up the car show segment
of the meeting with the news of the Volkswagen Family Reunion and Swap Meet at GE Park
in Cincinnati on September 27th. He realized
the info is too late for DOS but he wanted to
share it anyways.

bers last month. Any new members that joined
at the Byers event will show up in the October
membership report.
Gerhard admitted that the third Thursday
events are starting to catch on. The next one is
at Mudflats in Galena and the October site is
the Polaris Grill with a reserved room. Next on
the social scene is the Chili Cook-Off at Ron
Thomas’ and Diana Spires home. After that is
the Pig Roast at 2 Bear Farm on October 24th.
The Holiday party is at the Riviera Club on
Saturday, December 5th
.
Barry continues to tweak his beautiful DOS
production. He acknowledges that members
have been sending in nice articles including
Jack Chance submitting an informal history of
the beginning of MORPCA. Andy Trux sent
in a suggestion to highlight new advertisers in
the Editors column. Frank Todaro sent in a
member highlight article and Barry hopes to
see more of those.

Frank could hardly wait to share the information about the successes at the August MidOhio Driver’s Education event. There were 30
drivers in D class and the event cleared $7500.
The test and tune on Friday night was great and
the instructor passing rules were implemented
without a hitch. Frank is developing a relationship with the Mid-Ohio Track officials so they
know how important the middle paddock is to
our weekend events. The Bluegrass event was
officially cancelled via a mass e-mail that went
out today. The 2009 track season is officially
finished and Frank is pleased to say it came out
ahead financially. There were some glitches
like IRAC and Mid-Ohio scheduled over the
same weekend and the Bluegrass bust. Ron
Thomas offered a suggestion that we should
charge for track time of instructors, he feels we
give too much away. Frank concluded that he
will budget for new timing equipment and a
pop up tent for our driving events program for
next year.

Dave decided to ask for a vote to approve the
Zone 4 request of $50 for the flyover at Escape.
Dave made the motion and Frank seconded it.
The motion passed.
The on-line Goodie Store is on the web but
not quite available for merchandise purchases.
Karen said it will be ready soon. She used
the club logo (red car) and she thinks it looks
great. The club will get 20% of each sale but
we can change that percentage. The company
will waive the set up fee if we supply other
logos in the dst format. This company has 12
PCA clubs to date so it appears to be the one of
choice.

Ginny reported that membership is holding
steady at 789 total members with 6 new mem7

(continued on page 8 )

2009 Track Events Report

Board Minutes

(continued from page 7)

By Frank Todaro

Jay as Vice President is saddled with the nomination process for election of new officers for
next year. He reports that John Brandt has
volunteered for the Vice President position
but has not heard of any takers for president.
Charity Chairman is another office that needs
to be filled for next year.

2009 was a successful year for the MORPCA
track program. Our track events were on
budget for costs and over budget for profit.
Many people made that possible but a few
people worked extra hard. Our event chairs
Jay Koehler, Ken Bigham, John Brandt, Dave
Hayden, and Jake Kent did a tremendous job
putting on their events. Jeff West did a fantastic
job as Chief Instructor, insuring we had a safe
and well organized education program. Our
AutoCross season was also a success under
the guidance of Jeff Dupler who took over this
year. Good job to all.

Roundtable Discussion
--Dave would like to see at least a rough draft
of a manual of operating procedures for Drivers Education Events, Club Race, Car Shows
and P2O. It was acknowledged that the CR
documentation effort has a good start from
Dick Snyder.

We do not have much down time before we
begin planning for next year. Today I received
notice from Mid Ohio that they want our 2010
track date preferences by November 5th. This
is well ahead of last year. So it’s time to start
our planning for next year.

--Mike reminded everyone that has a budget
that he needs it by the end of the year. There
will be a business meeting in December on the
2nd.

I also want to welcome to the team Ken Bigham who will be co-chairing the Club Race
this year. This is a big production so if you
have any interest in being about of our PCA
racing program let Ken know you are willing
to help.

--Frank will try to get the Mid-Ohio Club Race
Date in Panorama next year. He plans to hold
the organizational Driving Events meeting
early this year, in mid November.
--Ginny says that Trina and Chris Allison have
indicated an interest in taking over Membership Chair for next year.

We are going to have our annual Track Events
Meeting at Byers imports on a Saturday in
November. An email notice will be sent out
and we will post it on the Web for anyone who
wants to attend. At this meeting we discuss
ideas for next year’s season so if you have any
interest please attend.

The meeting adjourned at 9:17pm with a
motion from Frank and a second from Tom.
The next meeting will be held at King Avenue
Sports Lounge on Wednesday, October 7th at
7pm. Plan to meet for cocktails and stories
before dinner around 6pm.
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PORSCHE SCORES 100TH ALMS WIN;
LIZARDS CLINCH GT2 TITLE AT LAGUNA
PORSCHE’S PERFECT DAY ENDS WITH
100TH AMERICAN LE MANS SERIES WIN
AND NINTH GT2 CHAMPIONSHIP;
LONG/BERGMEISTER LEAD LIZARDS TO
HISTORIC LAGUNA VICTORY

corner, and he went into the wall and crashed.
While I feel badly that Jan crashed, and I was
glad to hear that he was okay, I felt we raced hard
and fair, and that the entire Flying Lizard
team and my co-driver Patrick earned this win,”
said Bergmeister after the race.

MONTEREY, Calif. - October 10 --Joerg Bergmeister (Germany) and Patrick Long (USA)
capped a successful 2009 American Le Mans
Series season by winning their sixth race of
the season, capturing the ALMS GT2 drivers,
manufacturers, and team championships, as
well as helping Porsche to earn its 100th class
win in the American Le Mans Series today in
the four-hour endurance event for the Monterey
Sports Car Championships at Mazda Laguna
Seca Raceway.

It was the team’s sixth GT2 class win of the season, including five wins in a row at
St. Petersburg, Long Beach, Salt Lake City, Lime
Rock, and Mid-Ohio; and, for Bergmeister,
his fourth ALMS GT2 title (2005, 2006, 2008, and
2009). He won the 2005 championship in
a Porsche with Patrick, the 2006 title with Patrick
(although they did not share the final points
as Long drove Sebring in the Penske Porsche RS
Spyder), the 2008 title with Wolf Henzler
(Germany), and this year again with Patrick. For
Long, this was a special year because of the
competition the team faced.

Bergmeister, who took over the driving chores
from Long for the final stint in his #45 Flying
Lizard Porsche 911 GT3 RSR, ran nose-to-tail
with the #3 Corvette’s Jan Magnussen for the
lead during the last 20 minutes of the race, holding off the more powerful Corvette despite a
vibration from a flat-spotted tire. Then, with
three laps to go, the Corvette passed the
Porsche, but used the pit lane entrance to do it,
and the IMSA officials made him tuck back in
behind Bergmeister. Then, with two laps to go,
Magnussen got by Joerg again, and
Bergmeister picks up the story.

“With the addition of Corvette and BMW to the
GT2 mix, it was easy to put in what you
thought was a perfect lap, only to find out you
were only fourth or fifth fastest. But Porsche
gave us a car which only came into the pits for
fuel and tires - no mechanical problems all
year - and the Flying Lizard Motorsports team
continually won races for us with their flawless
service, innovative strategy, and hard work preparing the car. As for Joerg and I, we
complement each other’s strengths and weaknesses, and are able to put all our efforts
toward one goal - team victories,” said Long.

“He got by me, but he went too far into the corner and put himself out of position, and I was
able to retake the lead. This happened one more
time during the lap, and I was in front going
into the last turn, when he pushed me twice. We
bumped a third time coming out of the

“And to score Porsche’s 100th ALMS win on top
of that, it’s a real honor,” added
Bergemeister. “We join the long list of Porsche
9

(continued on page 10 )

Porsche Scores 100th Alms Win

bad exit, so I dove in. I had watched him
from behind for 15 minutes, so I knew where I
could out-brake him. So when we went into
turn eleven, I knew I could make the pass so I
said, ‘Okay, now or never.’ I made the move,
and it worked perfectly,” said Henzler, who won
the title last year with Bergmeister.

(continued from page 9)

factory drivers - Bob Wollek, Lucas Luhr,
Sascha Maassen, Timo Bernhard, Romain Dumas, Dirk Mueller, Randy Pobst, Marc Lieb, Wolf
Henzler, Mike Rockenfeller, Ryan Briscoe, Emmanuel Collard - along with many
independents, such as Cort Wagner, David
Murry, Johannes van Overbeek, Bryce Miller,
Richard Westbrook, Helio Castroneves, Kevin
Buckler, Johnny Mowlem, B.J. Zacharias, Brian
Cunningham, John O’Steen, Martin Snow, Melanie Snow, Patrick Huisman, Craig Stanton,
Kelly Collins, and Darryl Havens.

“Everyone worked very hard this weekend to
provide me and Pierre with a good car for the
race. We earned our podium position today and
our third in the Championship.
I’ve known Pierre for a few years now, but this is
the first time I’ve driven with him. He’s used
to driving Ferraris, but after a few laps in the
Porsche, he got much more consistent and
confident. He kept the car safe and developed a
good rhythm as his stint went on. He was a
big help to me today and we earned this podium
together,” Henzler added.

A complete list of Porsche’s 100 victories in the
American Le Mans Series can be obtained
from sending an e-mail request to as@kgpr.com.
Wolf Henzler and Pierre Ehret (both Germany)
finished third in the GT2 class in their #87
Farnbacher Loles Porsche 911 GT3 RSR, moving
Wolf up to third place in the final point
standings, despite having five different co-drivers
this season while his regular teammate,
Dirk Werner, was running a successful Farnbacher Loles Porsche effort in the Rolex GrandAm series which results in a championship.

Other Porsches got involved in this celebration
day, with the #44 Flying Lizard Porsche 911
GT3 RSR driven by Seth Neiman and Johannes
van Overbeek (both USA) not only finishing
fifth, but winning the Michelin Green X Challenge for the second straight event, scoring
enough efficiency points to win the season title
for GT cars. The Michelin Green X Challenge
measures the best Green Achievement score from
a formula which calculates performance
efficiency, greenhouse gas emissions, and petroleum displacement. For the second event in
a row, the #44 Porsche ran the ALMS event with
E85 fuel (85 percent ethanol).

“The fight with the Panoz was a great battle, fun
and fair. A prototype overtook me, but then
he had a bad exit and I hit him. I don’t know if he
was on cold tires, but I wasn’t expecting
him to be so slow. I had to brake really hard, and
Dominik in the Panoz had a great run, so he
was able to pass me. After that, I was trying really
hard to pass him back. I tried two times
and we even went side by side through turns 1
through 4. We gave each other room and kept
it fair. Finally with two laps until the end, I was
able to pass him in the same way he passed
me. He ran into traffic and he had a little bit of a

The #45 Lizard team Porsche was second, and the
#87 Farnbacher Loles Porsche third in
the Michelin Green X Challenge final GT standings.
10
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The #18 T-Mobile Porsche entered by VICI Racing, despite now entering the race until midweek and missing the entire first day of scheduled practices, finished seventh with richard
Westbrook (England) and Johannes Stuck (Austria) at the helm, while Team Falken Tire
Porsche, with Bryan Sellers and Dominic Cicero
(both USA) sharing the driving, finished
eighth in only their third race.

frustrated but I just wanted to get going. The
Muscle Milk Porsche RS Spyder was good and I
wanted to go faster. So I dove underneath him
going into Turn 9, which is a really fast turn.
And he just didn’t see me I guess, because he hit
me flat out when I was basically through
and passed him already. Luckily the Porsche RS
Spyder is a really strong car and it only did
body work damage and some damage to the
wheel so we were able to recover from that and
put in some strong laps afterwards. We have a really strong team and I’m really looking
forward to next year,” Graf added.

In the LMP2 class, Klaus Graf (Germany) and car
owner Greg Pickett made it four podiums in
four events in their Team Cytosport Muscle Milk
Porsche RS Spyder, finishing second in class
despite a couple of spins and a clutch problem.

In the American Le Mans Series Challenge class,
for the Porsche 911 GT3 Cup cars running
in the Patron GT3 Cup Challenge by Yokohama
series, Melanie and Martin Snow (USA), both
still in contention to win individual awards in the
Patron series, captured the season
championship in their Snow Racing Porsche 911
GT3 Cup car despite not scoring any points
at Laguna Seca due to a contaminated fuel issue.

“The Muscle Milk Porsche RS Spyder was fantastic today. Unfortunately we had a clutch issue
that caused me to go off track when I was warming up the tires during a caution period. After
that I had trouble getting it back into gear but let
me tell you that nothing other than a
Porsche would have continued to make it in this
race. It was magnificent. It’s a great
testament to their engineering excellence and
without that we would not have finished the
race. The crew talked me through the re-set procedure for the transmission, which was stuck
between gears, and I was on my way,” said Pickett, a former multi-time Trans-Am champion.

They clinched the championship when the Wesley Hoagland/Bob Faieta Gruppe Orange
Porsche did not finish first - a position they needed to overtake the Snows. Faieta took the
checkered flag in third position, but later, the car
was disqualified for having excess fuel
capacity. The Shane Lewis/Mitch Pagery Velox
Motorsport Porsche crossed the line in first
place, but they too were disqualified (for not
meeting the minimum weight) in post-race tech
inspection. So, the winners of the ALMS Challenge class were Guy Cosmo and John Baker,
in their Orbit Racing Porsche, having been on the
pole in all three events they have entered,
but scoring their first win.

Graf, also a former Trans-Am champion, had his
adventures on the track as well.
“What a race! Fortunately we finished enough of
laps to finish second and give us our fourth
podium in a row, that’s a big achievement for the
team coming into the ALMS LMP2 class at
the end of the season, so hats off to the whole
team. Obviously it was a pretty eventful race. I
had a good start but I was stuck behind an LMP1
car for a couple of laps. I didn’t really get

“Today’s fuel problems were unfortunate, but we
had a great season, and we’re glad it ended
11
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Photos from Brumos Win &
GT Championship

Porsche Scores 100th Alms Win
(continued from page 11)

(continued from page 15)

with a championship,” said Ms. Snow, mother of
four and a driving instructor at Utah’s miller
Motorsports Park. Along with Dutch champion
Patrick Huisman, Martin and Melanie won the
GTS class in a Porsche in 1999 to score a win in
the first ALMS race at Sebring.
“As the season went on, I got more and more
comfortable in our Porsche for these long
races, and I had lots of fun,” she added.
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BRUMOS PORSCHE WINS GRAND-AM FINALE;
PORSCHES CLINCHES GT TITLES
BRUMOS PORSCHE RILEY SCORES STUNNING BOOKEND GRAND-AM VICTORY
AT MIAMI; KEEN, WERNER, FARNBACHER
LOLES, PORSCHE CLAIM TRIPLE GT
CHAMPIONSHIP

suddenly I am in position to pass for the lead.
When I went by him (Scott Pruett), I was so
happy I could cry. To be competitive, to be in
position to win a race is a great feeling. And to
win it, is the happiest a driver can be.”

HOMESTEAD, FL - October 10 --The Brumos
Porsche Riley scored a stunning bookend
victory in the Grand Prix of Miami and Leh
Keen (Charleston, SC) and Dirk Werner (Germany)
led the #87 Farnbacher Loles Racing Porsche
911 GT3 Cup team to a clean sweep of the
three Acxiom GT class championships in the
Grand-Am Rolex Sports Car Series presented by
Crown Royal Cask No. 16 season finale at
Homestead-Miami Speedway Saturday.

“This is a testament to the Brumos legacy,” Haywood said. “To go through the emotions this
team has gone through this week, and to put an
old guy in the car with hardly any practice
time, to have Joao bring the car home in the dramatic fashion he did, well, that is Brumos.
This victory means so much to this team. To
open with a victory in the Rolex 24 at Daytona,
then to struggle most of the year, and to win and I don’t think anybody thought we could
win today - well, it’s just overwhelming.”

Joao Barbosa (Portugal) made a strong pass on
the backstretch banking with less than 28
minutes remaining in the 2 hour, 30 minute
race, drafting his #59 Brumos Porsche Riley into
the lead over Scott Pruett’s Lexus Riley. And
even though the race ended under caution,
Barbosa was never seriously threatened for the
lead and claimed his first Daytona Prototype
victory.

The victory helped Porsche improve one position
to runner-up to Ford in the Grand-Am Rolex
Daytona Prototype Manufacturer championship
standings.
Keen and Werner entered the final race with a
solid 30-point lead in the Acxiom GT driver’s
championships, and each driver needed only to
complete the mandatory 30-minute stint to
clinch the title. It is Keen’s first and Werner’s
second GT championship in the last three
years.

His teammate was the legendary Hurley Haywood (Ponte Vedra Beach, FL), a last-minute
addition to the driver lineup. Haywood qualified and started the race, pitting after 40 minutes
and turning over the Brumos Porsche to Barbosa
in 11th place.
“I am so excited,” Barbosa said. “I did not think
in the beginning we had a car to win. The
crew made the car better on every pit stop and
13

The #87 Farnbacher Loles Porsche 911 GT3 Cup
also won the Acxiom GT Team
Championship and helped Porsche clinch the
Rolex Grand-Am GT Manufacturer’s title. Keen
and Werner were the top finishing Porsche GT
teams in nine of the 12 GT races this year.
TRG fielded the top finishing GT Porsche in
three events.
(continued on page 14)

back to Daytona as defending champions. I am
really happy for Joao. He has worked so hard all
year and today he proved what a great
driver he is. I am really happy for him and Hurley and the entire Brumos team.”

Brumos Porsche Wins Grand-Am Finale
(continued from page 13)

“To be honest, I was pretty nervous before I got
in the car because you never know what’s
going to happen,” said Werner, who finished
third in GT. “There was aggressive racing out
there, some contact with DPs even. It was not
easy just to drive 30 minutes. You had to be
100 percent concentrated. Once I had my 30
minutes in, I raced a little harder. I wanted to
win to bring the championship home in style.

Donohue was running third late in the race when
he went off at turn 8, falling to a fifth place.
That was just after a restart, a critical moment in
the race that proved to be the undoing of
the #12 Verizon Wireless Penske Porsche Riley of
Timo Bernard (Germany) and Romain
Dumas (France).

“Leh has been a great teammate. He has matured
as a driver and has become a really good
friend. This was only possible with the team we
had. The result makes everybody happy.
Me too!”

Bernhard was penalized for jumping the restart,
and had to pit for a stop-and-go penalty.
“I was penalized for moving to the left to avoid
another car,” Bernhard said. “”Well, that does
it. A fitting end to a season hopefully we will
quickly forget. What disappointment! We had a
good car today and once again Romain leads and
then get another penalty. We never had a
chance to win this year. They changed the rules
on us so many times, it took a long time for
the Penske crew to learn the car, and for the drivers to learn what the car could do that it
kept us from the podium. We are unhappy at not
winning. We race to win, and we have won
everywhere we’ve raced.”

“My stint was uneventful,” Keen said. “The front
running guys got a gap on me and I didn’t
want to try and chase them as I did not want anything to happen to the car and take away the
championship. I just wanted to drive 30 minutes
and give Dirk the car at 100 percent. I want
to thank my crew for giving me a great car for
every race. This is the happiest I’ve ever been
in my career. We won races. We earned this
championship, and that makes all of us very
proud.”

Dumas qualified third and ran strong early, even
leading six laps before turning the car over
to Bernhard in fourth place. Bernhard got as
high as sixth before the fateful penalty that
dropped him to 11th.

Brumos opened the 2009 season with a victory
by the #58 sister car driven by Darren Law
(Phoenix, AZ) and David Donohue (Malvern,
PA) in the prestigious Rolex 24 at Daytona.
“We got the bookends!,” Law said. “Brumos wins
the first and last races of the season.
Throw out all the stuff in the middle like an Oreo
cookie. We got the bookends and that will
carry us through the off-season and we come
14

Bernhard and Dumas finished fourth in the Daytona Prototype drivers standings but despite
their glorious history - two American Le Mans
Series LMP2 championships and 23
international sports car victories together - they
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were classified as rookies in Grand-Am
competition and were declared Rookies of the
Year.

caught in somebody else’s wreck and retired with
heavy damage. Kevin Roush (Upland, CA)
started and was running as high as second.

Spencer Pumpelly (Suwanee, GA) was classified
as fourth and 12th in GT competition. He
started the race in the #66 TRG Porsche 911 GT3
and turned it over to Andy Lally (Dacula,
GA). Unfortunately, Lally was driving when the
car got hit and heavily damaged in pit lane.
John Potter (Salt Lake City, UT) started the #65
TRG Porsche 911 GT3 Cup and Pumpelly
relieved him and brought home #65 in fourth
place, just missing the podium.

“The team did a great job with the pitstops - there
were positions gained and that was a nice
luxury,” Miller said. “The pit strategy was very
good and I think we found the right pressures
on the tires for the very last set that we took on.
We were one of only two cars that had new
tires from the last pitstop. It’s just unfortunate to
come so close to a top finish - absolutely,
my feeling is that we would have had a podium.
We had the tires to fight for the position at
the end and the car was very good. So it’s upsetting not to get the results, but the team
deserves a huge pat on the back. It was a big, big
step forward and we made lots of
progress. I think there’s a lot to be proud of to
take into next season.”

The newest Porsche Motorsports customer team,
the #48 Marquis Jet Porsche 911 GT3
Cup, was having a great race when it suddenly
ended when Bryce Miller (Summit, NJ) got
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Legends are Restored One Part at a Time.
Oil Wrench Set
T52-002-000
$57.95

911S Emblem- Gold
‘67- ’71
901-559-308-50
$31.92

Rear Bumper Reflector
‘69- ’73
901-633-010-00
$58.00

Shifter Knob- Threaded
‘65- ’66 911
644-552-061-01
$32.50

Jack Pad
SIC-804-000-00
$16.35

Fan Pulley Wrench
911 ‘66- ’74
T52-003-003
$30.50

Door Handle Gasket Set
‘65- ’66
SIC-531-631-20
$17.15

Battery Cover ‘66- ’68
901-611-121-20
$50.09

Stoddard Parts

38845 Mentor Avenue
Willoughby, OH 44094
United States
Phone: (800) 342-1414
Fax: (440) 946-9410

www.stoddard.com
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2009/2010 Calendar of Mid-Ohio PCA Events
NOVEMBER 2009
Wednesday

Nov. 4

7:00 p.m.

Board Mtg @ King Ave 5

DECEMBER 2009
Wednesday
Saturday

Dec. 2
Dec 5.

7:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Board Mtg @ King Ave 5
MORPCA Holiday Party - Riviera Golf Club

JANUARY 2010
Wednesday

Jan. 6

7:00 p.m.

Board Mtg @ King Ave 5

FEBRUARY 2010
Wednesday

Feb. 3

7:00 p.m.

Board Mtg @ King Ave 5

MARCH 2010
Wednesday

Mar. 3

7:00 p.m.

Board Mtg @ King Ave 5

APRIL 2010
Wednesday

April 7

7:00 p.m.

Board Mtg @ King Ave 5

MAY 2010
Wednesday

May 5

7:00 p.m.

Board Mtg @ King Ave 5

JUNE 2010
Wednesday

June 2

7:00 p.m.

Board Mtg @ King Ave 5

JULY 2010
Wednesday

July 7

7:00 p.m.

Board Mtg @ King Ave 5

PLEASE CONTACT ME AT BYERS IMPORTS FOR ALL OF YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!

Andy Trux – Sales & Leasing Specialist
MORPCA member since 1976
614.864.5180 ext. 361 • Cell: 614.791.9203 • Email: atrux@byersauto.com • Website:
www.byersimports.com

401 N. Hamilton Rd. Columbus, Ohio 43213
20
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European Auto Service

Porsche Ferrari Alfa Fiat MG Triumph

All Classic European Cars, 1950s-1990
Service

Maintenance Repair Track Prep Modifications Restorations

Conveniently located in the Dublin area
Call today for a free consultation

614-734-7233

7663 Fishel Dr. S., Dublin, OH 43016
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PCNA NEWS

PORSCHE CLINCHES 2009 ALMS GT2 MANUFACTURERS
TITLE PETIT LE MANS AT ROAD ATLANTA
--Flying Lizard Porsche drivers close in on yearend title; Porsche wins season Michelin
Green X Challenge GT manufacturers championship--

Ritchie pointed out that Porsche has now won
the manufacturers championship in eight of the
11 years of the American Le Mans Series, and is
in contention to clinch its ninth drivers
championship in those 11 years.

FLOWERY BRANCH, Georgia - September 26
- After almost four hours of red flag track
condition due to lightning and a flooding downpour, the rain-shortened Petit Le Mans
presented by Mazda 6 at Road Atlanta was given
the checkered flag when the rain refused to
quit, but the race ran long enough for Porsche to
clinch the GT2 manufacturers title over
Ferrari.

Speaking of drivers titles, Patrick Long (USA)
and Joerg Bergmeister (Germany), along with
fellow Porsche factory driver Marc Lieb (Germany) who were running as high as second place
in GT2 just before the red flag flew, settled for
fifth in their #45 Flying Lizard Motorsports
Porsche 911 GT3 RSR. Long/Bergmeister retained their driver points lead, however, even
though the Melo/Kaffer Ferrari finished first.
Long/Bergmeister now have 156 points, while
Melo/Kaffer have 137 - a 19-point lead with 25
points available for the last event.

It was the third place finish for Dirk Werner and
Wolf Henzler (both Germany) in their
#87 Farnbacher Loles Racing Porsche 911 GT3
RSR that gave Porsche a 26-point lead over
Ferrari, with only 25 points available at the final
event in two weeks at Laguna Seca Raceway.
Despite the less-than-ideal conditions, Porsche
Motorsport North America President Paul
Ritchie was pleased with the year-long efforts of
all the 911 teams.

Long was philosophical about the finish as he sat
in the paddock waiting for the rain to stop.
“We ran really well today, and pressured to GT2
leaders for the whole race. I have to offer
congratulations to the Ferrari for coming in just
at the right time for rain tires. In those last
two laps in the rain, they went from fourth to
first, and we went from second to fifth as we
had to skate into the pits for rains. We are still in
the drivers seat for the championship, and
we will now turn our attention to Laguna.

“Although they are not in contention for the drivers or team championship this year,
Farnbacher Loles Racing, Dirk Werner and Wolf
Henzler put forth outstanding efforts today,
and earned the podium position that put us over
the top for the manufacturer’s title,” said
Ritchie, noting that Werner is in contention in
two weeks for the Rolex Grand-Am GT title and
Henzler won the ALMS GT2 drivers title last
year.

Long shared the ALMS GT2 title with Joerg in
2005, and Joerg won it alone in 2006 when
Patrick took one race off to drive the Penske
Porsche RS Spyder. Then Joerg won with
22
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wants to race but it’s a podium for us and we’ll
take it. We had a really fast car today and I
really enjoyed myself out there, even in the very
difficult conditions. I made a little mistake
coming out of the pits after switching to slicks
but that wouldn’t have had that big of an
impact except that we then ran in to a technical
problem which really took us out of
contention to win the race. We found the problem actually which was really difficult so hats
off to the engineers, it’s not easy to locate the issue. So we fixed it and we brought it back
out, but we had lost 48 laps. We ran really strong
lap times again after that. I’m happy for
everybody on the team, it was great to have Sascha (Maassen) on board and I can’t wait to
get to Laguna Seca,” said Graf.

Flying Lizards and Wolf Henzler last year.
The #44 Flying Lizard Porsche team car, which
ran Ethanol E85 fuel for the first time,
finished first in the Michelin Green X Challenge
GT competition. The car, driven by Johannes
van Overbeek/Seth Neiman/Darren Law (all
USA) finished seventh in the GT2 class, was
rated
the best Green Achievement score from a formula which measures performance efficiency,
greenhouse gas emissions, and petroleum displacement.
The #44’s win clinched the Michelin Green X
Challenge GT manufacturers title for Porsche
over Chevrolet (Corvette). Both the #44 and #45
Lizard Porsches, along with the #87
Farnbacher Loles Racing Porsche, have a chance
to win the Michelin Green X Challenge team
title at Laguna Seca in two weeks.

The Porsche RS Spyder has won both the manufacturers and drivers championship the last
three years in the American Le Mans Series.

The other Porsche 911 GT3 RSR in the event, the
Team Falken Tire entry of Bryan Sellers
and Dominic Cicero (both USA), finished 11th
in GT2 in only its second event.
In the LMP2 class, the Cytosport Porsche RS Spyder, driven by Klaus Graf and Sascha
Maassen (both Germany), and team owner Greg
Pickett (USA), took its third podium finish in
three races by finishing third in class, but the
team had quite an adventure on the wet Road
Atlanta track. Graf started the car from the pit
lane, and quickly carved his way through the
field, catching all the LMP2 cars and most of the
LMP1 cars, finally passing the eventual
overall winning Peugeot to run fourth overall.
But then, things started to happen.

Porsche 911 GT3 RSR, Farnbacher Loles Racing: Wolf
Henzler, Dirk Werner

“Obviously I don’t want a race to end like that
weather-wise with these conditions. Everybody
23

Tech Talk

Drive-Train Power Loss
By Ken Koop, Yellowstone Region

tioning compressor and the rolling resistance
of the tires. For a given mechanical system,
those losses will generally stay close to a fixed
percentage for most Porsches.

If you own a late model Porsche, the quoted
horsepower inthe owner’s manual or sales
brochure is very close to actual HP in your car.
Porsche runs all of their new cars on a chassis dyno (or a so-called Rolling Road) before
leaving the factory. Some of the engines are
also put onto an engine dynamometer to verify
that the actual fly-wheel HP is at least what the
advertised HP figures are. What if you own an
earlier model car or are adding a performance
upgrade to the engine; how do you know what
HP your engine is producing? Let’s look at a
few ways of determining those figures.

Is it possible to measure the actual drive-train
loss of a car? Yes. The most accurate way is to
measure the fly-wheel HP of the engine on an
accurate engine dyno and the wheel HP with
a chassis dyno and then subtract one from the
other. You will then have the power loss of the
drive-train. There is no exact way of finding
the actual drive-train loss just by measuring
the HP at the wheels alone.

All mechanical systems suffer from friction
loss. Power fed from the engine through the
car’s drive system will be reduced by friction
and converted into heat before it ever reaches
the wheels. When the car is driven down the
road, some of the fly-wheel or crank-shaft HP
will be lost through the gear box, half shafts,
universal joints, drive shaft bearings, wheel
bearings, the rotational mass of the clutch/flywheel & wheels/brakes, alternator, air condi-

If you want to know the fly-wheel horsepower
of an engine, then you will either have to
estimate it or pull the engine out of the car and
put it onto an engine dyno. This is not very
practical or cost effective. Some dyno software
systems now allow the operators to program in
the percentage of drive-train loss that they feel
the particular car’s system will lose. However,
this is not accurate unless they know the exact
24
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power loss of the drive-train for your individual car.

drive Porsche, will get you as close to the true
engine horsepower of the car as you will ever
get without removing the entire engine from
the vehicle.

You can make a reasonable calculation of the
engine’s HP (on a car equipped with a manual
transmission) fairly accurately by using some
simple calculations. The average rear-wheel
drive street car (with between 100-200HP) will
lose about 17% of the engine’s fly-wheel HP
through drive-train losses. Porsches lose (from
the fly-wheel to the drive wheels) somewhere
between 12-18% depending upon specific
models and the age of the vehicle. Using 15%
as a general rule correlates very closely to the
actual factory figures. Four-wheel drive cars
will have higher losses because of the extra
differentials and other power train components
involved in their four-wheel drive system. A
reasonable estimate for a four-wheel drive car
will show a loss of approximately 20-25% of
its fly-wheel horsepower before reaching the
drive wheels (newer four-wheel drive systems
will lose less HP because of a more advanced
design).
Therefore, taking the HP reading from a chassis
dyno and dividing it by .85 for a rear-wheel

Now that you know how to determine your
car’s HP, what actually is a Chassis Dyno or a
Rolling Road and how does it work? The car
is driven onto the rolling road so the wheels
are resting between two large steel rollers.
The torque is measured at different speeds
in exactly the same way that an engine dyno
works. The only difference is that the torque
is measured at the drive wheels rather than at
the fly-wheel. A braking load is then applied
to the rollers by using either a hydraulic or
an electric drag system. A universal equation
can then be used to calculate the HP at the
tires. Most types of Chassis Dynos measure
torque; the HP is then calculated from the
formula BHP (brake horse power) = torque
(ft/lb) x RPM/5252. This basic equation is the
foundation for all engine design, development
and tuning of modern cars. Since a Chassis
Dyno measures power at the drive wheels, this
avoids the inconvenience of having to remove
the engine to test its HP. However, it means
that the power figures obtained will be lower
25

(continued on page 26)

Drive-Train Power Loss

smooth steel rollers which over time get quite
polished. The effects of tire slip are complex
and you can get some unreliable HP figures
from highly tuned engines.

(continued from page 25)

than the fly-wheel HP because of the frictional
losses in the drive-train. This leads to one of
the biggest sources of confusion, error and
plain misinformation in the tuning industry
today.

Another variable that can affect results is
engine cooling. If there isn’t a large volume of
cool air being supplied to the radiators, engine
compartment and air intake system, there can
be a considerable variance in the HP numbers
from one dyno run to the next. This is especially important for turbocharged engines since
the innercoolers need large amounts of air to
cool the charged air fed into the engine. When
making a dyno run, other considerations that
need to be taken into account are having tires
with the same diameter and tire pressure,
ambient temperature, humidity and barometric
pressure to help eliminate potential variables.
It becomes all too clear, that choosing a dyno
operator who understands the complexities of
obtaining accurate figures, is of critical importance. When it comes to engine performance
upgrades or trying to determine the HP of an
older Porsche, you have two choices. Either
trust the supplier of the modification or builder
of the engine, or you will need to do multiple
dyno runs before and after any modification to
see if the work done has actually lived up to its
claims.

Two of the main methods for measuring HP
that are used in the automotive industry are
measurements taken from the fly-wheel of the
engine or the measurement taken at the drive
wheels. However, all major manufacturers use
“fly-wheel HP” to determine and quote their
HP figures. It is understandable that people
who modify their engines with performance
upgrades, want to know if their recently spent
cash has actually increased their engine’s HP-and by how much. To know for certain if an
engine modification has worked, requires a
before and after dynamometer run to see if
the performance upgrade has lived up to its
claimed increase in performance. There is
enormous pressure on chassis dyno operators
to be able to quote fly-wheel HP rather than
HP at the wheels. Most operators now run
proprietary software systems which supposedly
print out fly-wheel HP figures. These software
systems are useful for estimating the power
upgrades against the actual factory figures.
One of the problems with all dyno testing
can be tire slip. Most of the chassis dynos use
26
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1-800-563-5016

OLD Route 35 or 3 1/2 miles West
of I-71, Exit # 65
45 Minutes East of Dayton, OH

“PULL YOUR PORSCHE IN
STYLE”

Model #3110- All Aluminum Open Car
Hauler, Torsion Axles, Electric Brakes,
Removable Fenders, 6’ Ramps
STOP

Saturday - 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Hours: Monday - Friday
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Model# 4926- All Aluminum Enclosed Car Hauler,
Torsion Axles, Electric Brakes,
Rear Ramp

And Check Us Out At: www.cctrailers.com
Full Photo Listing of Our Car-Utility-Cargo-Horse-Flatbeds

Just in time for the Holidays!
Check out the new MORPCA online goodie store!
There are lots of great items to choose from – all with the MORPCA logo!
You can get some fantastic holiday gifts for your favorite Porsche owner and the club will get 20% of the profits.
Hurry on over to http://morpca.webstore.us.com/
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whoop ass

is Now available online
From safety gear to fittings, suspension components to brakes.
All the resources, equipment and gear you need to go racing – from
autocrossing to the 24 Hours of Le Mans. With over 36,000 square
feet of inventory and the most race-savvy sales staff in the business,
we are your single-source for “go fast!”
Call for our new 2008 catalog!

we know how you feel about racing

Call 800.985.2362
or visit www.cdoc.com
WE WILL MATCH ANY LEGITIMATE DEALER PRICE ON EVERY PRODUCT WE SELL!
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Third Thursday Extravaganza!

Throughout the Summer and into the Fall, we will be gathering on the third
Thursday of the month around 6:30pm to share in all things Porsche. Come
as you are to meet up with other enthusiasts. Grab a bite to eat or just enjoy a
cold beverage. Shine and show your pride and joy.

November 19

Rooster’s
6:30 p.m.

2454 East Dublin Granville Road
Coulmbus OH 43229

Everything you need, shipped today.

NEW-CLUB-DRIVER
STARTER PACKAGE
...at a very special price!
Choose any helmet, driving gloves and
driving shoes from the many lines of safety
equipment we carry and your Truechoice
salesman will work up a specially
discounted price just for you!

EQUIPMENT &

Audi & VW Parts, too.

TECHNOLOGY

www.truechoice.com

Order securely online 24/7 or by phone daily 8:30am - 5:00pm EST

60 Industrial Park Place Powell, OH 43065

info@truechoice.com
40 Industrial Park Place
Powell, OH 43065
614-799-9530 Fax 614-799-9532
Request a catalog
or shop our online store

OEM &
GENUINE
PORSCHE
PARTS

(614)793-0981 Fax (614)793-0982
e-mail: sales@pap-parts.com

www.pap-parts.com
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MARKETPLACE
MOR MARKETPLACE: Ads are free to members and will be printed until cancelled or for three consecutive months – whichever occurs first. Dates in brackets [ ] indicate 1st, 2nd, or 3rd printing of
ad. Non–members [$] may run ads for a fee of $5 per month, prepaid by check payable to MORPCA.
Send ads to: Barry Lowry, 5143 Avery Oak Drive, Dublin, OH 43016
barryboomr@aol.com
Deadline for receipt of your ad is the 10th of the month for the next month’s insertion.

Cars:

1987 944s

2007 Porsche 911 Carrera Cabriolet

Silver ext.black int. Body in very good condition.
New brakes, clutch and trans. strong. New tires.
Lot of major work done. Cd-dvd player,
air, sun-roof. $4,000.00 OBO
Donald Anderson (614) 620-2158
anderson4977@sbc global.net
[1]

Bi-Xenon, pwr seats, 6 disc, Bose sound, color
wheel crest, heated seats, crest in headrest, sport
chrono, navigation, self dimming mirrors.
Artic silver/black/black, 2000 miles, perfect,
$65,000. Making room for a turbo.
Contact: David Tinapple
orchardman43235@yahoo.com or 614-571-5725
(Powell, Ohio) 			
[3]

2008 Smart Passion Cabriolet
White with silver trim, heated leather seats,
rain-sensing windshield wipers, air conditioning,
6-CD stereo, mag wheels, and Electronic Stability
Package. Just 1511 miles. $14900.
Please call Numan at 614-486-1578
or numan@computer.org		
[3]

2006 Cayman S
Options include: Seal Grey Metallic paint; Black
Std leather; Black mats w/ Porsche lettering
(unused); All-season grey ‘Cocomats’; Power
seats; Bi-Xenon headlamp package; Heated seats;
Wheel caps w/ colored crest; Sport steering
wheel; Car protective cover; Extended warranty
(72 months/75,000 mi) expires 08/12/2012
Mileage: 14,161; Porsche yearly service completed at 14,127 mi; excellent condition
Asking $40,000
Contact: John Alexander @ 614-313-4301
or jalexa10@columbus.rr.com
[$$]

1976 911S Porsche Coupe
91,000 miles. Recently repaired and completely
repainted by Dan Achbach. Body is in new condition. Recent new seats and headliner by Tritex.
Car has always been mechanically maintained by
Pete Smith at German Village Auto Haus. New
Toyo tires. Price $24,000 or best offer.
Please email Gunther Lahm at guntherlahm@aol.
com or call 614-371-9425
[2]
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1993 911 C2

Wheels

Guards Red/Black interior, Tiptronic, 17-inch
996 wheels, new tires, recent service, G-pipe,
117K miles. This car looks and drives great and
sounds even better. Asking $18,500.
Contact Chip Henderson, Pickerington, Ohio
at (614)725-6184 or george.d.henderson@
us.army.mil			
[2]

17x7.5 ET52/17x9 ET 47
Twists fit 993 944 late model 968 996
Silver great track wheels caps incl
Gregg
chaos236@aol.com
614 739 8899 				

[2]

968 Fog Lights

Parts:

Two - both drivers side $100.00 ea
Gregg
chaos236@aol.com
614 738 8899 				

Factory Glass Sunroof
For 1984 - 1986 Porsche 924S/944/944T
Excellent condition with carrying case. $350 obo
Also, factory boot for 95-02 VW Cabrio.
Black. $150 obo
Contact: Dick Schiper at 513-474-9707
[$]

[2]

EVOM 996 rear strut brace coupe
Carbon Fiber $150.00
Gregg
chaos235@aol.com
614 738 8899			

Tires
Full set OE take offs from a 2006 G35 Coupe
(4) Goodyear Eagle RS-A; stored in plastic bags
Staggered fitment. On pavement for exactly 79
miles.
Front: P225X50R17 93v (Tire Rack $174.00 ea)
Rear: P235X50R17 95v (Tire Rack $130.00 ea)
Tire Rack total $608 plus tax and shipping .
I’ll sell set for $400. No shipping or tax.
Gary Friedhoff, 614-325-9810
Ostrander				
[3]

[2]

Tires
Michelin Pilot Sport tires PS2, (2) 235/35/19 (one
is new still has sticker the other is 99% new only
a few miles. (2) Rear 305/30/19 50% or more. All
4 tires for $500.00. I paid 700 for just the fronts.
Email Frank @ Frank@todarolaw.com for pictures and info.				
[3]

Tires
2 Bridgestone Potenza S-O2A 255/40 ZR17 tires
8/32 tread. Not cupped. Matching. No repairs.
Retail at Tire Rack is $238.00 each.
Asking $100.00 for the pair.
Contact: Jim Hickey at 614-571-7196 or email at
jhickey@insight.rr.com 			
[2]
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November Anniversaries

25 Years
Lynn Eckardt & Wanye Null

Brad Shisler & Carolyn Shisler
Craig Snively

23 Years
John A. Cheek & Abbe Cheek

9 Years
Randy C. Lust & Kim Lust
Betsy MacDonell & Parker MacDonell

20 Years
Harold Roth

7 Years
David E. Hayden & Marsha Hayden
Donald R. Schmitt
Tufan Toker

19 Years
Robert S. Sawicki & Martha Sawicki
Richard H. Thering & Jennifer Howe

6 Years
Reginald L. Carter & Susan T. Carter

17 Years
Edward G. Davis & Judy M. Davis
16 Years
Michael S. Connor & Derek Connor

4 Years
Jeff Jordan & Carolyn Jordan
Brad H. Sweatland & Meredith Sweatland

15 Years
Gene Bentley & Corky Cameron
Ronald E. Carr & Constance J. Carr
Jim Rybak & Pamala Rybak

3 Year
Gary Aliff & Aaron Aliff
Douglas M. Mansfield
Ronald E. Nelson & Mary Nelson

14 Years
Richard C. Brienza & Samatha Ramage
James E. Leonard & Jan Leonard

2 Year
Christopher P. Allison & Trina Allison
Richard B. Bailey & Kay Bailey
Susan A. Gooch & Mike Gooch
Shannon Moore
Richard R. Stewart & Nan Stewart

12 Years
Alan D. Jensen & Gail Jensen
Brice L. Kadel & Linda D. Kadel
Thomas P. Pappas & Tami Pappas

1 Year
Bryan P. Duffie
Tony Hai & Attusa Hai
Bob Komara
Thomas A. Todaro
Michael V. Visconti
Randolph C. Wiseman

11 Years
Michael F. Tweedle & Christine Poon
10 Years
John A. Buckingham & Tina Buckingham
Rich Landers
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Membership Update

Welcome New Members To Our Region:
Membership Stats as of Oct. 7, 2009

Erik J. Hohler
128 Tallow St.
Pickerington, OH 43147
Hm Ph: (614) 829-6300
erik.hohler@gmail.com
2003 911 Silver

Primary Members........................................................... 436
Affiliate Members........................................................... 350
Life Members........................................................................1

787 TOTAL MEMBERS

John Melvin
653 Paddlewheel Dr.
Westerville, OH 43082
Hm Ph: (614) 891-8724
melvin0@sbcglobal.net
2007 911 Turbo Yellow

If your email
address has changed, please
contact Ginny or Tom Barry to
update the change with PCA.

Jeffrey P. & Michelle Rachel		
3208 Pepper Pike		
Findlay, OH 45840		
Hm Ph: (419) 425-1953		
jeffrey.rachel@huntington.com		
1977 911S Silver		
		
Dan Snyder		
13465 Legacy Street		
Mount Vernon, OH 43050		
Hm Ph: (740) 392-1114		
r.dansnyder@yahoo.com		
1997 911 White

MORPCA@columbus.rr.com
Remember, you can
always visit
www.morpca.org
for the lastest club
news and to view
prior DOS issues.
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The Board

Elected Officers
PRESIDENT *
David Hayden
7392 Preston Rd NE
Newark, OH 43055
(740) 745-2034

VICE PRESIDENT *
Jay Koehler
15403 Matville Road
Orient, OH 43146
(614) 499-0536

davidehayden@windstream.net
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SECRETARY *
Betsy MacDonell
320 Medick Way
Worthington, Ohio 43085
(614) 885-8413

koehlerjk@gmail.com

TREASURER *
Michael Stoner
4200 Dublin Rd.
Columbus, OH 43221
(614) 777-8751
mds@columbus.rr.com

NEWSLETTER EDITOR *
Barry Lowry
5143 Avery Oak Drive
Dublin, OH 43016
(614) 921-0413
barryboomr@aol.com
TECHNICAL *
Brooke W. Mossgrove
4022 Sheraton Ct.
Hilliard, OH 43026
(614) 771-0420
bmossgro@cscc.edu

MEMBERSHIP *
Tom and Ginny Barry
3350 Polley Road
Columbus, OH 43221–4704
(614) 850–9107
MORPCA@columbus.rr.com
CHARITY *
Marsha Hayden
7392 Preston Rd NE
Newark, OH 43055
(740) 745-2034
morpcacharity@windstream.net

ACTIVITIES *
Gerhard Hillmann
121 S. State Street
Westerville, OH 43081
(614) 206-1833
morpcasocial@yahoo.com
WEBMEISTER *
Brian Peterson
4249 Edgehill Dr.
Columbus, Ohio 43220
(614) 354-9020
morweb@mac.com

DRIVING EVENTS *
Frank Todaro
7325 Macbeth Drive
Dublin, OH 43016
(614) 620-9288
frank@todarolaw.com
PAST PRESIDENT *
Ron Carr
7000 Green Mill Road
Johnstown, OH 43031
(740) 967–6027
carr7000@embarqmail.com

SAFETY
Ed Davis
3242 Walkerview Dr
Hilliard, OH 43026
(614) 921-8820
ejedavis@msn.com
DEALER LIAISON
Brian Peterson
4249 Edgehill Dr.
Columbus, Ohio 43220
(614) 354-9020
morweb@mac.com
IRAC REPRESENTATIVE
Mark Onosko
4330 Reed Street
Columbus, OH 43220
(614) 459-6732
Cinmar2@aol.com

MORPCA CHIEF INSTRUCTOR
Jeff West
3327 Chestnut Hills Road
Newark, OH 43055
(740) 745-2136
rb101@windstream.net
RALLY/ TOURING
Dave Sampson
620 Central Center
Chillicothe, OH 45601
(740) 775-7253
footdr@horizonview.net
ZONE 4 REPRESENTATIVE
Roy Wilkinson
199 Pfeiffer Ave.
Akron, OH 44312
(330) 715-9075
Rwilk5@sbcglobal.net

MORPCA WEB SITE:

CLUB RACE
Jay Koehler
15403 Matville Rd
Orient, Ohio 43146
(614) 499-0536
koehlerjk@gmail.com
HISTORIAN
Ted Zombek
P.O. Box 1329
Dublin, OH 43017
(614) 899–0904
tzombek@aol.com
AUTOCROSS
Jeff Dupler
777 Green Cook Road
Sunbury, OH 43074-9761
(740) 965-9321
jdupler@columbus.rr.com

betsymac@columbus.rr.com

Standing Committees

Appointed Chairpersons

http://www.morpca.org

CONCOURS
Milton Scott
2781 Meadowpoint Drive
Troy, OH 45373
(937) 335-9700
mscott944@earthlink.net
GOODIE STORE
Karen Koehler
15403 Matville Road
Orient, OH 43146
(614) 266-5086
koehlerjk@gmail.com

Use of these addresses for commercial purposes or for
developing a mailing list is strictly prohibited – MORPCA

* Indicates voting positions
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Mid-Ohio Porsche Club of America
3350 Polley Road
Columbus, Ohio 43221-4704

MID-OHIO REGION/PCA

